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Country Correspondence
 

 

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Squire S. H. Auman spent Thurs-
day at the county seat.

Mrs. William Ertley is visiting
friends at South Bethlehem.

Mrs. J. S. English is spending a
week with her mother at Saxton.

The Robert Wigton barn has been
completed and is ready for the crops.

George Smith and family spent the
Fourth with Mrs. Smith Sr., in town.

Claire Frank is nursing a very sore
ne, the result of being bitten by a
0g. -
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stewart, of

Ohio, were recent guests of Mrs. A. F.
Goss.
The Bethel Reformed church has

been improved with a new coat of
paint.

Comrade D. W. Miller is now occu-
pying his summer lodge at old Monroe
furnace.

Charles Cook and wife, of New
York State, are visitors at the W. E.
Johnson home.

William Thomas Markle, of Akron,
Ohio, visited old friends in this sec-
tion last week.

M. E. Heberling and Frank Hen-
ninger spent part of Sunday with old
friends in town.

Gregg M. Evans and family are now
located in the Fry apartments, on
east Main street.

John Dunlap, and wife, of Twin
Rocks, spent a portion of last week
with friends here: J

H. F. Gearhart and family have
moved to the Will Thompson house on
east Main street.

William Everhart, son of Samuel
Everhart, is nursing a broken arm
sustained in a fall.

Allen Borest is off duty as the re-
sult of having three fingers crushed
by a falling stone.

John Bailey Goheen, of Baileyville,
spent last week with his brother Wil-
liam, at Boalsburg.
George Martz, a Civil war veteran,

is seriously ill as the result of a
stroke of paralysis.
Harry and Clyde Collins, of Pit-

cairn, spent the Fourth with their
father, W. A. Collins.

W. E. Sunday, wife and family,
spent the Sabbath at the E. C. Martz
home, at Water Street.

A class of twenty young men and
women were confirmed in the Luth-
eran church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fry, of Altoona,
were callers at the G. B. Fry home, at
Rock Springs, on Sunday.
‘Mrs. Roy Barto served a duck din-

ner to a few special friends, at her

home on Tadpole, on Sunday..
William Biddle, of Halfmoon, is

spending the summer at the D. S.
Peterson home at Baileyville.

The venerable Josiah Struble, of
State College, spent last week with
his son Oscar, on the farm near town.

Dr. G. H. Woods, wife and daughter
Maryspent a portion of last week in
Washington, D. C., on a sight-seeing
trip.

J. W. Sunday, Civil war veteran and
Star route mail carrier, is on the sick
list and J. C. Corl is acting as sub-

stitute.
Ernest Johnson and wife motored

up from Philadelphia to spend the
Fourth at the parental home of Joseph
Johnson.
The ladies of the Lutheran church

at, Pine Hall will hold a festival Sat-
urday evening, July 17th. The public

is invited.
The Lutheran Sunday school picnic

at Paw Paw park, last Thursday, was

well attended and everybody had a

good time.
Frank Krebs is now on a fair way

to recovery at the Centre County hos-

pital and expects to be discharged in
a few days.

Mrs. Nellie Miller was taken to the

Centre County hospital on Sunday,
and underwent an operation on Mon-
day morning. :

George Bell and wife motored up
from Eden Hill and spent the first

day of the week with his mother, at

State College.

Joe Goss and George W. Louck
were trout fishing in Treaster valley,
on Monday, and each one came out

with the limit.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ritchie

and daughter Julia left on Tuesday
for a week’s visit with friends in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Jacob Kepler came up from Scran-
ton and spent the Fourth at his par-
ental home before taking on his new
job at Johnstown.

Mrs. J. E. Elder is now the duly ap-
pointed postmistress here as successor
to J. D. Tanyer, having taken charge
of the office on July 1st.

Wray Reed, who has been under-
going treatment in the Walter Reed
hospital, at Washington, is somewhat
improved and home on a furlough.
Members of Logan Grange, of

Pleasant Gap, motored up on Satur-
day for a picnic at Bill’s Inn, but the
rain spoiled the pleasure of the out-
ing.

Rev. Mr. Sagart and wife, of Mt.
Union, and Mrs. Mary Steely, of

Harrisburg, were recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Fleming.

Hon. Cyrus Woods and wife, of
Greensburg, and Walter Woods and
wife, of Washington, D. C., were
Fourth of July visitors at the Dr. G.
H: ‘Woods home.

Roy Henry and wife spent Sunday
here with Mr. Henry’s mother. Roy
‘has quit the aviation field and moved
to Sunbury where he has taken a job
:as fireman on the Pennsy.

While cultivating his potatoes, last

 

Saturday, John Reynolds was over-
come by the intense heat and was
found lying on the ground between
the potato rows. He is now much im-
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burwell spent
the Fourth at the home of their
brother-in-law, H. C. Fluke, at Barto,
Berks county, bringing home the elder
Mrs. Burwell, who spent a month at
the Fluke home.

The I. W. T. Mission band, of Bailey-
ville, motored to the top of Nittany
mountain, last Thursday, where they
were entertained with a picnic dinner
by Mrs. Sarah Goodhart, one of the
charter members.

Mrs. Lizzie Mallory was a Friday
visitor at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Belle Kimport, at Oak Hall. Her hus-
band, Thomas Mallory, an engineer on
the Pennsy, is away on a two week’s
fishing trip in Canada.

The family of Prof. W. H. Tomhave
will spend the summer season at State
College while the professor is in Chi-
cago attending to his duties as sec-
retary of the American Aberdeen—
Angus Breeders’ association.

James C. Ward and three daugh-
ters, of Beaver, Pa., were guests of
Mr. Ward’s father, W. B. Ward, on
Sunday, being on their way home
from an auto trip through Virginia
aul at Atlantic City and Philadel-
phia.

A Hershey company ice cream truck
raced through town, on Sunday morn-
ing, at high speed with the result that
it landed in the Fred Tate meadow
east of town. The driver was painfully
injured. Dr. Woods rendered first aid
then sent him to the hospital.

The installation of the recently
elected officers of Washington camp
No. 620, P. O. S. of A., took place in
the I. 0. O. F. hall last Friday even-
ing, district deputy Grant Meyers, of
Lemont, officiating. A banquet and
smoker followed the installation.

William H. Fry, who twenty-three
years ago took Horace Greeley’s ad-
vice and went west to seek his fer-
tune, landing in the State of Wash-
ington, is back for his first visit with
the home folks, and naturally sees
many changes since he left here as a
young man.

The Ferguson township school
board held its annual meeting on July
6th and the treasurer’s report showed
a balance on hand of more than five
thousand dollars. It was decided to
lower the taxes two mills. D. S. Peter-
son was elected president of the
board; I. O. Campbell vice president;
Paul Wrigley secretary, and H. S.
Illingworth, treasurer.

 

BOALSBURG.

Mrs. Edward Riley has been ill the
past week.

W. H. Fry, of Tacoma, Washington
is visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mrs. Clara Stover, of Altoona, spent
last week with her sister, Mrs. Chas.
Kuhn.

Misses Thelma and Dorothy Smith
spent Wednesday with Miss Marian
Dale, at Oak Hall.

Mrs. Joanna Kaup, who has been
ill for six months, is able to walk
about on the lawn.

Mrs. Lillian Devine, of Altoona, is a
guest at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Robert Reitz.

Earl Shawver, wife and six chil-
dren, of Lewisburg, spent several days
at the home of Harry Boop.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sohl and son,
of Philadelphia, are spending some
time among friends in town.

Miss Frances Patterson, of Johns-
town, spent a week at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Anne Patterson.

Prof. E. H. Meyer, wife and daugh-
ters, of Newark, N. J., are spending
the summer at their heme on School
street.

Mrs. Caroline Geary returned to
Centre Hall on Fridayafter spending
several months with her sister, Mrs.
Wm. Meyer.

W. W. Woods, accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. M. A. Woods, and aunt,
Mrs. Magoffin, motored to Bradford to
visit friends.

Miss Blanche Rowe, of Harrisburg,
and Miss Daisy Rowe, of State Col-
lege, recently spent several days at
their home in town.

J. D. Patterson and Ralph Dale re-
turned on Thursday from a visit to the
Sesqui. The trip was made in the
latter’s new Star six.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Stuart and
daughter Elizabeth, of Crafton, are
visiting among friends in town before
going to Florida, where they expect
to locate permanently.

D. Keller Mothersbaugh and family
motored up from Williamsport on
Saturday to visit friends. The fam-
ily returned Sunday, Mr. Mothers-
baugh remaining for an indefinite
visit.

Mrs. Francis Gimberling and son,
of Selinsgrove, visited from Monday
until Saturday at the Henry Reitz
home. Mr. and Mrs. Dice and son
Paul, of Williamsport, were also re-
cent visitors at the Reitz home.

 

—A Minnesota entomologist has
come to the defense of the English
sparrow. He claims to have counted
five hundred caterpillars brought by
a pair of birds to feed their young
in one day, while another pair brought
an equal number of miscellaneous in-
sects within ¢ two-hour period. It is
a pleasure to note that this investi-
gator contented himself with just
watching. Tle bird books are full of
statistics regarding the number of
various insect, pests discovered by cut-
ting open birds and taking an inven-
tory of their insides. This always im-
pressed us as rather a scurvy. way of
treating our feathered friends and
benefactors, but we had supposed it
was more or bss needful,if we were to
have essentizl information. If the
same results can be obtained by ob-
servation, why slaughter the birds?
—Boston Traiscript.

 

 —Subscribe for the “Watchman.”  
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State Ranks High in Maple Products.

 

Pennsylvania is one of the leading
States in the production of maple su-
gar and syrup. In 1926 a total of
223,000 pounds of sugar and 251,000
gallons of syrup were produced, giv-
ing the State the rank of fifth, accord-
ing to the Bureau of Statistics, Penn-
sylvania Department of Agriculture.
It is especially noteworthy that dur-
ing the past season the quality of the
products produced in Pennsylvania
surpassed that of Vermont, long fa-
mous for its maple industry, by five
points. >
The number of trees tapped in the

State has decreased 135,000 since
1923, due to the influence of labor con-
ditions and the demand for lumber.
However, the yield of the maple pro-
duct per-tree has remained unusually
high, being 3.2 pounds of sugar in
1925, a figure which has been exceeded
only by Connecticut’s high record of
3.5 pounds in 1923.
The 1926 season was one of the

best for maple sugar and syrup pro-
duction in years. While opening
about four weeks later than usual, it
lasted an average of 3.8 weeks. The
sap was unusually sweet, and the
cool, cloudy weather contributed to its
keeping qualities. Ten per cent. of
the product was made into sugar, and
the average price per pound was 30
cents, while the average price of the
syrup to the producer was $2.10 per
gallon.
The 1926 season was extremely

favorable for the industry. Reports
from the leading maple sugar and
syrup States indicate a production
which was the second largest in quan-
tity since 1920. Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio Indiana,
Michigan and Wisconsin report a pro-
duction of 34,776,000 pounds in terms
of sugar, an increase of approximate-
ly 24.5 per cent over the 1925 produc-
tion.

It is reported that a greater per
cent. of the crop was made into syrup
this year than in previous years, this
being true of all the States except
New York, where the percentage of
sugar increased. Another develop-
ment of the season is the fact that
New York supplanted Vermont as the
ranking State in the production of
maple products. Production in Ver-
mont has been decreasing and that of
New York increasing during the past
three years, so that in 1926 New York
produced 750,000 pounds more maple
sugar than Vermont.—From the Wy-
oming Democrat.

 

Newspaper Men Hold Outing at State

College.

The annual summer outing for
Pennsylvania newspaper editors and
publishers was held at State College
on Monday and Tuesday under the
auspices of the Pennsylvania News-
paper Publishers’ Association and the
Pennsylvania State College. More
than 150 people attended the conven-
tion and enjoyed the many attractions
offered at the college.

Business methods for both daily and

 

weekly publications were discussed at.
the sessions of publishers. There
was a luncheon meeting of Associat-
ed Press representatives, addressed by
Edward McKernon, superintendent of
the eastern division. Speakers at the
banquet Monday night included Eric
E. Hopwood: editor of. the. Cleveland,
Ohio, Plain Dealer; Dr. C. W. Stod-
dart, of the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege adminstration committee, and R.
W. Kellogg, director of the Empire
State school of Printing, conducted by
the New York Publishers’ Association
at Ithaca. A tour of the college
campus, golf, trout fishing and side
trips furnished entertainment during
the outing.

 

State Educational Institutions Open

For Summer Months.
 

Instead of gathering dust during
the summer, class rooms and labora-
tories in Pennsylvania’s State educa-
tional institutions are being put to
use each year wth special Summer
Sessions.
Pennsylvania high school teachers

who do not hold a college degree have
but one more year to obtain it, and
summer schools this year and in 1927
will see these candidates earnestly
striving for their goal.
The session at the Pennsylvania

State College will open on Tuesday,
July 6. The educational features ar-
ranged by Director W. G. Chambers
for this year are said to surpass any-
thing of the kind ever offered at Penn
State. Some of the courses are draw-
ing students from all parts of the
United States, especially in the In-
stitutions of French, English and
Music Education. Rural education is
to be stressed also.

 

JACKSONVILLE.

The Reformed church will hold a
festival at Meadow Brook park, on
August Tth.

Visitors at the Joseph Neff home on
Sunday were Misses Ella, Evelyn and
Jennie Neff, George Neff and Paul
Wilson, of State College; Ray Ishler,
of Pleasant Gap; Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Bartley and daughter, Misses Lillian
and Sarah Neff, of Howard, and Wil-
lard Weaver.

The Ladies Aid society met at the
home of Mrs. Cleon Phillips, on July
8th. Those present included Mrs.
Harry Hoy, Mrs. W. E. Weight, Mrs.
William Weaver, Mrs. Joseph Neff
and son Junior, Mrs. Nevin Yearick
and daughter Norma, Mrs. William
Dixson, Mrs. N. H. Yearick, Miss
Alto Yearick, Miss Jane Yearick, Mrs.
John Beck, Mrs. C. N. Yearick, Mrs.
E. R. Bartley and son Roy, Mrs. Wil-
dra Yearick and daughter, Mrs.
Chester Brickley and daughter, Mrs.
Ray Rumberger, Mrs. Mollie Pletcher,
Mrs. Mabel Benniscn and daughter,
Mrs. Willard Harter, Mrs. Dick Waliz-
er, Mrs. Elmer Swope, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ziegler.

 

—A federal road to the top of
Mount Haleakala, Hawaii, will enable
tourists to drive cars to 10,000 feet
above sea level to view the famous
crater, :  

FARM NOTES.

—The green cabbage and -cauli-
flower worms that do so much dam-
age to the leaves of these plants come
from the eggs laid by the white cab-
bage butterflies. They are easily de-
stroyed by spraying or dusting with
any arsenical poison (arsenate of lime
one ounce to two gallons of water,}
or pyrethrum powder may be dusted
on the plants. It is difficult to get
the spray to stick to the smooth glos-
sy foliage of any of the cabbage fam-
ily, but the spray may be greatly im-
proved by adding one-half ounce of
soap to each two gallons of the ar-
senical spray. Dusting early in the
morning or after a rain with pyreth-
rum powder or any of the arsenical
poisons is very satisfactory. A useful
homemade duster is made by placing
the dust material in a cheesecloth bag
orsack or one made from any other
thin, strong material, and then by go-
ing over the plants using a stick to
beat the dust from the bag a very
satisfactory job can be done.

—Woodchuck control was an impor-
tant part of the work of the biologi-
cal survey of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture during the
past year. Originally confined chief-
ly to rough, stony land, where they
did relatively little damage, wood-
chucks have invaded areas devoted to
orchards and grain and root crops
and have established themselves along
levees, hedgerows, and other favor-
able retreats. By girdling orchard
trees and feeding upon the products
of the farm, these rodents have be-
come a pest of considerable impor-
tance. In the banks of levees their
burrows frequently make costly
breaks in time of high water and
flood adjacent farms and destroy
crops. They are responsible also for
serious washouts in roads at bridge
abutments and along culverts.

Practical methods of fumigating
woodchucks burrows with carbon bi-
sulfide or calcium cyanide have been
worked out. In Indiana, Illinois, New
York and Maryland 329 demonstra-
tions were attended by approximate-
ly 5,000 landowners. In 24 counties
in Indiana 92 demonstrations were at-
tended by more than 2,000 farmers,
and as a result 20,000 pounds of cal-
cium cyanide were used in poisoning
campaigns against the pests.

In the Rocky mountain and Pacific
coast States woodchucks consume con-
siderable quantities of forage about
mountain meadows, and locally invade
orchards, alfalfa, and other farm truck
and garden crops. The use of poison-
ing methods demonstrated by the field
representatives of the biological sur-
vey has put a stop to much of the
damage.

—There is no feed better than milk
for the brood sow during the two
months or six weeks before farrow-
ing. The size and strength of the
pigs will be determined by the kind
of feed the sow gets during this per-
iod and she should have some pro-
tein feed from animal sources. Skim
milk, buttermilk, fish meal or tank-
age furnish such nutriments.

“In the absence of milk, either the
fish meal or tankage-maybe used,”
says Prof. W. W. Shay, swine exten-
sion specialist at the North Carolina
State college. “Experiments con-
ducted by Earl Hostertler of the ex-
periment station staff show that the
difference in feeding value is small.
It is mostly a question of cost. The
same is true of skim milk or butter-
milk unless there is too much rinse
water in the buttermilk.
“However, unless milk can be

bought at about 38 cents per hundred
pounds, it would be profitable to buy
the fish meal or tankage; otherwise,
the feeder would be giving the milk
producer a share in the profits from
the feeding. On the other hand, when
the milk producer sells his milk for
hogfeed at 38 cents per 100 pounds,
he is letting it go for 44 cents less
than hogs would pay him for the same
price. This is based on the corn at $1
per bushel and the price of fish meal
or tankage at $70 per ton.
“Here we have a situation where

skim milk or buttermilk is worth 82
cents per 100 pounds to the producer
and only 38 cents per 100 to the hog
feeder and that much only when the
ratio and high level of corn and ho
prices obtain, and he feeds the mil
inthe proportion of three pounds of
milk toone pound of corn.”
Mr. Shay states that the man who

buys milk must also consider the
greater weight and poor keeping qual-
ities of this product as compared to
fish meal and tankage.

—Pork producers go to considerable
expense in carrying sows and gilts
that fail to return their owners a pro-
fit, according to records gathered by
the farm organization and manage-
ment ‘department of the college of ag-

 

| riculture, University of Illinois, fyom
25 McLean and Woodford county
farms. The records from these farms
for one year show that only 85 per
cent. of the sows and gilts which wzre
bred weaned litters.
The 25 farms from which the rec-

ords were obtained averaged ngarly
19 sows and gilts a farm, or 470 in
all. Of this number, 16, or 3.4 per
cent, died between the time of breed-
ing and the time the litters were
weaned. Twenty-eight sows and gilts
or 6 per cent. of the total number on
the 25 farms, proved to be barren or
aborted. Between farrowing and
weaning time, 26 of the sows and
gilts, or 5.5 per cent. of them, lost
their pigs from various causes, leav-
ing 400, or nearly 85 per cent. which
produced pigs for the feed lot.
“While a 100 per cent. pig crop can

hardly be expected, the overhead cost
of carrying unproductive breeding
stock may be greatly reduced,” R. C.
Ross of the farm organization and
management department pointed out.
“The early removal of nonbreeders
from the herd and the practice of
feeding them out for an early market
reduces feed cost and takes advantage
of a market which is usually favor-
able. The greatest saving, however,
may be made by reducing losses after
farrowing and thus securing profit-
able litters from a larger proportion
of the sow bred.”
i

——The Watchman prints all the
news fit to read.
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DairymenNotice
 

A special sale of Mayer's

Dairy Feed—a Ready-

Mixed Ration, 22% protein

$40.00 per Ton
Delivery Charge $2.00 per Load

Frank M. Mayer
BELLEFONTE, PA.

71-11-tf

 

 

Insurance
Fire Automobile

Accident Tornado

Compensation Boiler

Burglary Plate Glass

Employers’ Liability
(meen

Bonds of All Kinds

Hugh M. Quigley
Successor to H. E. FENLON

Temple Court

BELLEFONTE, PA
71-18-tf

sommes

TWO WEEKS

Bargain Sale
at

Schofield’sSaddlery
Beginning July 3 and continuing

for 2 weeks we aregoing to offer
wonderful bargains in Hand-
Made Harness and Shop Work.

Some of the opportunities that

lowing :

$10.50 No 1 Irish Collar $9.50
9.50 8.00
5.00 Farmer’s Irish Collar 3.50

15.00 Breechings, Complete 13.50
12.00 7-8 Bridles 11.00
8.00.. 1.1-8 Check Lines 7.25
6.50 1 wot al 5.5
4.50 1} Breast Strap-=+3.50-
2.50 14 15

Sweat Pads 60

Body Harness (Scotch Hames)
$50.00 and $45.00

Body Harness (Iron Clasp Hames)
$47.00 and $42.00

et)

10% off on all Trousers, Shirts,

Overalls and Blouses. $4.00

 

Wagon Umbrellas at $2.50, and
some

Big BargainsIlShoes
Come ad ve Convinced
JAMES SCHOFIELD

South Spring Street '
BELLEFONTE, PA.

   
For Sunday Dinner
(J

DELICIOUS MEAT

That’s the. thing that appeals to
both young and old when tired and
hungry. Our Meats are Alawys Just
Right—whether beef, veal, pork, mut-
ton, lamb or fowl. Seasoned in our
own big refrigerator, they go to our
customers in prime condition.—Clean,
Sanitary, Wholesome.

Orders by telephone always receive
prompt attention.

Telephone 450

P. I. Beezer Estate
Market on the Diamond

BELLEFONTE, PA.
34-34

BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWNERE
ND

SOLD BYDRUGG

 
  Gold

ISTS

await wise buyers are the fol- 5

 

—————_—————————-—=———————————————————————

ATTORNEY’S-AT-LAW.

KLINE _WOODRING— Attorney-ate
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practicesim

Office, room 18 Crider’

 

 

 

all courts.
Exchange.

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa Prompt ate
tention given all legal business em~

trusted to his care. Offices—No. 5 Hast
High street.

M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law
and Justice of the Peace. All pre-
fessional business

pron t attention. Office on second floor of
mple Court. 49-5-1y

G. RUNKLE — Attorney-at-Law.
Consultation in English and
man.

Bellefonte, Pa.
Office in Crider’s Exchange

 

 

 

  

PHYSICIANS.

R. R. L. CAPERS,

OSTEOPATH.
Bellefonte State College
Crider’s Exch. 66-11 Holmes Bldg.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and
Surgeon, State College, Centre
county, Pa. Office at his resi.

 

 

 

dence.

D. CASEBEER, Optometrist. Regis
C tered and licensed by the State.

Eyes examined, glasses fitted. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Frames repaired and
lenses matched. Casebeer Bld’g. High St,
Bellefonte, Pa. 71

VA B. ROAN, Optometrist. Licensed
by the State Board. State College,
every day except Ralerqay

fonte, rooms 14 and 15 Temple
Wednesday afternoons and Saturdays F
a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Both Phones. 68-40

Feeds
We Keep aFull Line
of Feeds in Stock

Try Our Dairy Mixtures
—22% protein; made of all
Clean, Pure Feeds—

$46.00 per Ton

We manufacture a Poultry
Mash good as any that you

 

 

   

can buy, $2.90 per hundred.
Purina Cow Chow .......... $52.00 per tem
Oil Meal, 34 per cent. protein, 54.00 “ *

Cotton Seed, 43 pr. ct. prot, 50.00 * ¢
Gluten, 28 per cent. protein, 48.00 “ ©
Alfalfa Meal .....coo0ceenenns 45.00 “ #
PBI. Ls sienna san tnra ree 84.00 “ *

MIAAHNES ....\.0eieecrrensss 86.00 “ ¥

(These Prices are at the MIiIL)

"$2.00"petTonExtraforDelivery.

6. Y. Wagner & Go., In¢
66-11-1yr BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Caldwell&Son
Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing

and Heating

  

Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces

IIS
A

AA
S

ASA

AAA
S

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-

tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta

Pipe and Fittings

ESTIMATES

Cheerfully and PromptlyFurnished

  

Fine Job Printing
e—A SPECIALTY—e

AT THB

WATCHMAN OFFICR

 

There is no atyle of work, from the

cheapest “Dodger” to the finest

BOOK WORK

that we can not do in the mest sat-
isfactory manner, and at Prices
consistent with the class of werk.
{al on or communicate with this
office.

  

Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation
Law went into effect Jan. 1,
1018: It Fidkes Iusuféhod Oot

ory. We specialize p
de such insurance. We ins
Plants and recommend Accident
Prevention Safe Guards which
Reduce Insurance rates.

It will be to your interest te
consult us before placing your
Insurance.

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON, Bellefonte 43-18-1y State College .


